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Procedure for Online Submission
  Attested copies of the following documents must be submitted either in online or offline
submission.   
      
    -  Hall Ticket of qualifying examination.  
    -  Marks memos of the qualifying examination if already passed.  
    -  Caste certificate in case of SC/ST/BC candidates.  
    -  Certificate of Age of Proof.  
    -  Study or Residence or Relevant certificate for proof of local status. [For Clarification on
local/non-local status ... click here ]  

  Online Submission:    For online submission a candidate has to procure a DD for Rs. 250/-
in favour of The Secretary, A.P. State Council of Higher Education, Hyderabad, payable at
Hyderabad or you can also pay through APOnline citizen portal - https://secure.aponline.gov.in
and take a printout of the receipt and logon into the website http://www.apeamcet.org and
submit the application duly incorporating a scanned photograph and signature. After submission
a registered number for future reference is generated.   The candidate
has to download and take print out of the filled in application. Arrange the application along with
the requisite enclosures and DD/APOnline receipt in A4 size cover and send it to the Concenor,
Eamcet 2012, Examinations Building, Ground Floor, JNT University, Hyderabad, Kukatpally,
Hyderabad - 500 085 by Regd. Post, so as to reach on or before 5.00 PM on 16th March 2012
without late fee. Those who are submitting the application in online after 16th March 2012 must
send a DD/APOnline Receipt (Rs. 250/- for application cost + the late fee) in favour of The
Secretary, A.P. State Council of Higher Education, Hyderabad. The details of DD/APOnline
receipt should be mentioned on the top of envelope. For further details regarding online
submission visit the website http://www.apeamcet.org. The registration number should be used
for any further correspondence till the hall ticket is issued.
 

(OR)
  Through APOnline:  
  Pay Rs. 250/- by cash in any APOnline Centre and obtain a receipt. Click here to get a list of
APOnline Centers in Andhra Pradesh - District wise
. In the same centre, you can apply online through the website http://www.apeamcet.org without
paying any additional charges towards internet facility printing and postage for sending
application expcept for A4 size cover. Click and goto the Online application form by the link
provided at http://www.apeamcet.org. Fill in the application with proper details and submit the
application duly incorporating a scanned photograph and signature. After submission a
registered number for future reference is generated.
 
The candidate has to download and take print out of the filled in application. Arrange the
application along with the requisite enclosures and application fee receipt obtained from
APOnline Center in A4 size cover and submit the same at APOnline center or send it to the
Concenor, Eamcet 2012, Examinations Building, Ground Floor, JNT University, Hyderabad,
Kukatpally, Hyderabad - 500 085 by Regd. Post, so as to reach on or before 5.00 PM on 16th
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http://www.aponline.gov.in/FRPTool/DistrictWiseFranchiseeDetails.aspx
http://www.aponline.gov.in/FRPTool/DistrictWiseFranchiseeDetails.aspx
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March 2011 without late fee. Those who are submitting the application in online after 16th
March 2011 must send a DD/APOnline Receipt (Rs. 250/- for application cost + the late fee) in
cash at any APOnline Center and obtain a receipt and follow the same procedure given above.
For further details regarding online submission visit the website http://www.apeamcet.org. The
registration number should be used for any further correspondence till the hall ticket is issued.
 
Photo image should be of JPEG format. Photo image height should be between 370 to 420 px
and width should be between 300 to 350 px and photo image size should be less than 200kb.
 
Sign image should be of JPEG format. Sign image height should be 100 - 130 px and width be
between 300 - 350 px and sign image file size should be less than 200kb
 
Click Here to Apply Online
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http://www.apeamcet.org/Content/payment-procedure.html

